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About the College 

Kalamazoo College is an independent, coeducational, liberal arts coUege. Founded April 

22, 1833, it is among the 100 oldest colleges and universities in the United States. 

Nearly all of its 1255 students are enrolled full time and live on campus, creating a 

genuine sense of community on the campus. At Kalamazoo, courses are taught only by 

members of its excellent teaching faculty, not by graduate assistants. More than 90 

percertt of the faculty hold doctorate$ or other terminal degrees in their fields. The 

student-faculty ratio of 12:1 affords small classes and personal attention to individual 

student needs. Kalamazoo offers 22 majors leading to a bachelor's degree and five 

additional programs of concentrated study. It is noted for particular strength in the 

sciences, preprofessional programs, economics and business administration, and foreign 

languages. The career development internship and foreign study programs are excep

tional among all American colleges and universities, and more than 85 percent of all 

Kalamazoo students participate in these off-campus. experiences. Students may partici-

pate in a wide V!lriety of co-curricular activities and student organizations, including the 

student-managed newspaper, radio station, and yearbook; student g~ernment; and a 

number of social, recreational, and interest groups. The College fields eight men's and 

eight women's varsity teams and offers a popular selection of intramural sports. The 

Kalamazoo College Hornets are members of the nation's oldest collegiate athletic confer-

ence, Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA), founded in 1888. The 

campus is located_ in an attractive residential area only a few minutes from the thriving 

downtown business district. The city of Kalamazoo, the fifth largest metropqlitan center 

(over 200,000 pop.) in Michigan, provides a wide variety of cultural, social, and recrea

tional opporlunties. Midway between Chicago and Detroit on I-94, Kalamazoo is served 

by major bus lines, AMTRAK passenger rail service, and several commercial airlines. 

Recipients of the 
Distinguished Service Award 



Marie S. Burbidge 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

1989 recipient of the Distinguished Service Award 

Marie Burbidge, while not an alumna, has served the College as a volunteer for 
many years. Mrs. Burbidge was a trustee from 1971 to 1983, and now serves as 
an honorary trustee. She worked as a volunteer in various capacities during the 
Funds for the Future Campaign, during which she established the EarlL. Bur
bidge Scholaship Fund in memory of her husband. In the current Campaign for 
Kalamazoo~ Mrs. Burbidge served as a member of the Fine Arts Committee. She 
has supported a number of other College programs, including the Athletic Fund, 
the theatre department, and the Stryker' Center. She is also an active member of 
the Kalamazoo College Women's Council. 

Mrs Burbidge received her B.S. degree in 1934 from the Stout State University 
branch of the University of Wisconsin. She has held a number of positions in 
pre-school education, including director of the Western Michigan University 
Campus Nursery School (1952-53), director of the Head Start Program of Kala
mazoo (1965-67), and director and organizer of the First Day Care Center for the 
Kalama~o Public School System (1969). In 1969, Mrs. Burbidge joined the 
Homemaker's Home and Health Care Service division of The Upjohn Company 
as a zone manager. She was made a national director in 1971, a position she held 
until her retirement in 1977. 

Mrs. Burbidge has three children, Bonnie Marie, Mary Dee, and Richard Grieg, 
who is a member of the Kalamazoo College Class of 1964. She resides in Kalama
zoo. 

J. Rodney Wilson 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

1989 recipient of the Distinguished Service Award 

Rod Wilson is a 1960 graduate of Kalamazoo College. Mr. Wilson has main
tained an active relationship with the College, serving in numerous volunteer 
positions over the past 29 years. He has held various positions in several fund 
raising campaigns, and currently serves as co-chair of the Business and Industry 
Committee for the Kalamazoo/Battle Creek Community Campaign. Mr. Wilson 
was vice president of the Alumni Association from 1982 to 84, and president 
from 1984 to 1986. He was a member of the Class of 1960's 25th reunion commit
tee in 1985, and is a past member of the Athletic Hall of Fame Selection Commit
tee and the Alumni House Committee. Mr. Wilson was also chairman of the 
Alumni Awards Committee from 1982 to 1988. He currently serves as a mem
ber of the Kalamazoo Regional Alumni Chaptet Steering Committee. 

After graduating from Kalamazoo College, Mr. Wilson went on to earn an MA 
degree in psychology from Western Michigan University in 1961. He currently 
serves as vice president of marketing at Wilson Air Equipment Company. Mr. 
Wilson has been involved in a number of community activities, most promi
nently as a volunteer probation officer for the Kalamazoo County Juvenile Court 
since 1971. In recognition of his efforts, he received the Presidential Award for 
Volunteers in Juvenile and Criminal Justice in 1984. Mr. Wilson resides in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 



Past Recipients of the 
Distinguished Service Award 

Harold B. Allen '21 (1983) 
Hugh V. Anderson '43 0976) 

Lany B. Barrett '64 (1988) 
Elinore Hoven Basnett '43 (1982) 

Stanley J. Chalmers '51 (1984) 
Ruth Scott Chenery '24 (1978) 

Gene R. Conrad (1987) 
Maynard M. Conrad '36 (1979) 

Helen I. Coover '33 (1985) 
Eleanor Hootman Dewey '45 (1987) 

Robert D. Dewey '47 (1987) 
Samuel Folz '47 (1987) 

Marlene Crandell Hathaway Francis '58 (1976) 
Charles E. Garrett, Jr. '42 (1988) 

Alfred J. Gemrich '60 (1980) 
Caroline Richardson Ham '48 (1988) 

I. Frank Harlow '39 (1982) 
Lois Stutzman Harvey '29 (1977) 

Marilyn Hinkle '44 (1979) 
Marion Monteith Hudson '18 (1975) 

Joanne Lent Hyames '60 (1983) 
Jane Schaafsma Iannelli '58 (1981) 

Thomas W. Lambert '63 (1985) 
William]. Lawrence, Jr. '41 (1988) 

Delbert D. Long '34 (1987) 
Ralph W. McKee '34 (1985) 

James H. Pinkham '48 (1984) 
Jane Meyer Rapley '37 (1983) 
W. Harry Rapley '38 (1983) 
Marshall H. Rutz '34 (1982) 

Marion Johnston Schmiege '45 (1984) 
Luel P. Simmons Jr. '42 (1977) 

Marian Wilson Simmons '42 (1977) 
Stuart H. Simpson (1985) 

Charles E. Starbuck '48 (1982) 
Marian Hall Starbuck '45 (1982) 

Virginia Johnson Stone '47 (1978) 
Betty Heystek Thompson '44 (1985) 

Edward P. Thompson '43 (1985) 
Elizabeth S. Upjohn (1979) 

Charles J. Venema '33 (1980) 
Richard A. Walker '41 (1981) 

Marilyn Barton Wilhelm '39 (1975) 
Nancy Southard Young '67 (1975) 

Recipients of the 
Distinguished Achievement Award 



Jacqueline Buck Mallinson '48 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

1989 recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award 

Jacqueline Buck Mallinson was a biology and chemistry major at Kalamazoo 
College and graduated cum laude in 1948. She went on to earn a master's degree 
in science education, guidance and counseling from the University of Michigan 
in 1951. Ms. Mallinson was a graduate teaching assistant at Purdue University, 
1948-49, and served Kalamazoo College as its assistant director of admissions in 
1949-50. From 1950 to 1954, she taught science in the public schools in Farming
ton and Grosse Pointe, Michigan. During this time she began to conduct work
shops for science teachers. 

In 1957, Ms. Mallinson became an instructor in science at Western Michigan Uni
versity, a position she held until she was promoted to adjunct assistant prqfessor 
of science in 1973. From 1977 to the present, she has served WMU as adjunct 
associate professor of science. 

Ms. Mallinson has been active in a number of national organizations, including 
the National Science Teacher Association, the School Science and Mathematics 
Association, the National Association for Research in Science Training, and the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science. In association with these 
groups she has presented numerous papers, regularly chaired sessions at con
ventions, and chaired or served on the boards and various committees of these 
organizations. Ms. Mallinson has served as a consultant to many companies; 
including the Educational and Testing Service, the Text-Film Division of 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, and WHR0-1V (Educational Television Network, 
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Norfolk, VA), as well as several public school systems in Michigan, Missouri and 
Virginia. She has also co-authored and developed standardized tests for the 
Scholastic Testing Service. 

Ms. Mallinson's numerous publications extend to well over 200 articles, reviews, 
video tapes, films, and books. She has served as co-director, instructor and 
evaluator in more than 30 National Science Foundation Institutes and programs. 
She also co-directed three longitudinal studies of motivation and interest factors 
among students in science, which were supported by the U.S. Office of 
Education. 

Ms. Mallinson lives in Kalamazoo with her husband and colleague, Dr. George 
Mallinson. They have four children. 



Gilbert F. Otto '26 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

1989 recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award 

A member of the Kalamazoo College Class of 1926, Gilbert F. Otto graduated 
with a major in mathematics and minors in chemistry and French. He continued 
his education at Kansas State University, earning a master's degree in zoology in 
1927, then went on to Johns Hopkins University where he earned his doctorate in 
parasitology in 1929. 

Dr. Otto served as an instructor at Johns Hopkins University from 1929 until 
1931, when he became an assistant professor. From 1940 to 1947, he served as 
assistant dean of the School of Hygiene and Public Health at Johns Hopkins. In 
1942, Dr. Otto became an associate professor at the University, a position he held 
until1953. 

In 1953, Dr. Otto left education and joined Abbott Laboratories as head of the 
parasitology department. He became director of agricultural and veterinary 
research at Abbott Laboratories in 1962, then became assistant to the vice presi
dent and director of personnel in charge of professional education and recruit
ment in 1966. Dr. Otto returned to education in 1966 as professor of zoology at 
the University of Maryland. He became an adjunct professor of zoology in 1972, 
and has served as a senior research associate at the University of Maryland from 
1981 to the present. 

Dr. Otto is an active member of over 20 national and international scientific so
cieties, including the Helminthological Sodety of Washington and the American 

Society of Parasitologists, and has served on a number of boards and committees 
associated with these groups. He has served as a consultant for many organiza
tions, such as the FDA, the World Health Organization, the National Institutes of 
Health, and the National Academy of Science. 

His publications are very extensive, including well over 100 books, articles and 
papers. Among the many awards and honors he has received is the 1986 Council 
of Biology Editors Meritorius Award. He has been listed in many directories, 
including Who's Who in American Education, Who's Who in Veterinary Medicine, and 
Who's Who in the World. 

Dr. Otto continues to be very active in the field of parasitology. He has edited 
the section on parasitology for biological abstracts since 1958, and has served as 
editor for the American HeartwormSoci~ty since 1974. He lives in Silver Spring, 
Maryland, and has two children. 



Fred 0. Pinkham '42 
Stanford, California 

1989 recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award 

Fred Pinkham earned a B.A. degree in speech and English literature from Kala
mazoo College in 1942. He went on to earn an M.S. degree in guidance in 1947 
and an Ed.D. in higher education and teacher education in 1950 from Stanford 
University. 

From 1950 to 1953, Dr. Pinkham served as an assistant to the president of The 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C. He co-founded the National 
Commission on Accrediting in 1951, and served as its executive director until 
1955. In 1955, Dr. Pinkham became president of Ripon College, a small liberal 
arts college similar to Kal~mazoo College, located in Wisconsin. During his 
eleven years at Ripon, Dr. Pinkham led the College in an expansion effort that 
tripled the size of the campus, adding 14 new buildings and substantially in
creasing the curriculum, enrollment, faculty and endowment. 

From Ripon College, Dr. Pinkham went to Oeveland, Ohio, and established The 
Yardstic}( Project, a computer-based planning and evaluation model for public 
school systems. In 1968, he became vice president, member of the board, and 
general manager of the Educational Division at Western Publishing Company in 
New York. Between 1970 and 1976, Dr. Pinkham founded and served as 
president of two organizations: Educational Management Services, Inc., a 
consulting firm (1970-76), and Capital Higher Education 5ervice, Inc., an experi
mental, individual educational counseling, career planning, and competency
assessment service for adults (1972-75). Dudng this same period, from 1971 to 

1973, he served as vice president and director of research and development for 
Educational Records Bureau, Inc., an organization that merged with Educational 
Testing Service in 1973. 

In 1976, Dr. Pinkham became the assistant administrator for the U.S. Agency for 
International Development. From 1977 to 1987, he served as president and chief 
executive officer of the Population Crisis Committee, a non-profit advocacy 
group formed to support programs dealing with population related issues. Since 
1988, he has served as associate director of the Morrison Institute for Population 
and Resource Studies at Stanford University. Dr. Pinkham has served on a num
ber of boards and as a consultant for a variety of corporations and non-profit 
groups. 

Dr. Pinkham resides in Stanford, California, with his wife, Helen. They have 
three sons. 



Craig S. Wells 175 
Phoenix, Arizona 

1989 recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award 

Craig Wells earned a BA degree in biology from Kalamazoo College in 1975. He 
did gratuate work in physiology at Michigan State University and earned an 
associate photography degree from Lansing Community College. 

In 1977, Mr. Wells opened The Visual Image Photographic Studio in Lansing, 
Michigan. He moved his business to Phoenix, Arizona, in 1979 and established 
Craig Wells Photography. Mr. Wells specializes in commercial photography, 
and his clients have included such well-known companies as Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield, Frito-Lay, Swensen's, and such publications as Forbes, Business Week, and 
Rolling Stone. He has served on the boards of several professional associations, 
including the Phoenix Society of Commurikating Arts 1985-89, the American 
Society of Magazine Photographers (ASMP) Arizona (board member 1980-89, 
secretary 1980-81, president 1982-84), and the ASMP National Board of Dire<:tors, 
1984-87. Mr. Wells also is a founding member and current secretary of the 
American Institute of Graphic Arts/Phoenix. 

Mr. Wells' work has been nationally recognized, and has been featured in the 
1985, 1986 and 1987 New York Art Directors Shows (Merit Photography 
Awards), the 1986 Print Regional Design Annual, the 1986 Los Angeles Art 
Directors Show, the 1986 (Silver Award) and 1987 Photo De~ign Magazine 
Annual Awards, the 1987 AlGA (American Institute of Graphic Arts) Design 
Annual, the 1984 Communication Arts Photography Annual, the 1988 Communi
cation Arts Design Annual, and the 1987 Printing Industries of America Awards 

Show. His work also has won many Gold and Silver Awards in the Arizona Pr
isma Awards Show. One particular campaign received a second place in "Best 
Overall Campaign, Established Talent" in the 1987 Photo District News/Nikon 
Self-Promotion Awards Competition, a Silver Award in Photo besign Magazine's 
award _competition, and "Best of Show" and "Best Copywriting" at the 1987 Ari
zona Prisma Show. 

Mr. Wells resides in Phoenix with his wife, Deborah (K'74), and their daughter. 



Past Recipients of the 
Distinguished Achievement Award 

GlennS. Allen, Jr. '36 (1986) 
jurist, public official 

Harold B. Allen '24 (1980) 
linguist, educator, author 

~eorge C. Baldwin '39 (1987) 
physicist, educator 

H. Lewis Batts, Jr. '43 (1978) 
naturalist, environmentalist, educator 

Bruce Benton '64 (1988) 
economist 

Roger E. Brinner '69 (1987) 
economist 

Harold w. Brown '24 (1982) 
physician, educator, author 

ltalo Carl Candoli '50 (1986) 
educator, school system administrator 

Frances Clark '28 (1987) 
music educator 

Alma Smith Crawford '27 (1983) 
civic leader, volunteer 

Mildred Doster '30 (1976) 
physician., school health administrator 

Kenneth G. Elzinga '63 (1983) 
economist, educator, author 

Elsie Herbold Froeschner '35 (1988) 
biological illustrator 

Harry T. Garland '68 (1983) 
computer scientist, businessman 

Walter A. Good '37 (1977) 
scientist, inventor 

William E. Good '37 
scientist, inventor 

Donald L. Hafner '66 (1987) 
political scientist 

Cynthia Earl Kerman '44 (1979) 
educator, author 

Ralph W. McKee '34 (1981) 
scientist, educator 

Genna Rae McNeil'69 (1986) 
historian, author, educator 

John D. Montgomery '41 (1988) 
political scientist and educator 

Cuy L; Perry '27 (1988) 
business executive 

William R. Rogers '54 (1985) 
educator, author 

Daniel M. Ryan '42 (1975) 
journalist, newspaper publisher 

Laurence E. Strong '36 (1984) 
scientist, educator 

Margaret E. Waid '40 (1987) 
pathologist 

Owen W. Williams '48 (1986) 
geodesist 

Marcia J. Wood '55 (1986) 
sculptor, artist, educator 




